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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
ptim., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE BATTERIES.

Ho n. 1-. SEDDON (for Hon. C. G.
Elliott) asked the Chief Secretary: 1, What
were the total working expenses of State
batteries during the year ended -the 30th
June, 1936? 2, What was the total revenue
for the same period? 3, W"hat was the pro-
fit received fromi operations during that
period?

The CHIEF SECRET-ARY replied: I.,
£113,642 12s. 7d. 2, 126,297 16s. Sd. 3,
£E12,655 4s. 1d. This amiount has been com-
pletely absorbed in the payment of cartage
subsidies on prospectors' ore carted to State
batteries.

FEDERAL SENATE VACANCY.
.Lieut.-CGove rar'rs Alessage.

Message fromn the Lieut.-Govcrnor received
and read transmitting a copy of a despatch
received by himi froml the President of the
Senate of the Commnonwealth of Australia,'
notifying that a vacancy had occur-red in the
representation of the 'State of Western Aus-
tralia in the Senate, Senator W. Carroll
havingr died on the 13th Mlay,' 1936.

On motion by the Chief Secretary,
ordered: That the President he requested
to confer with the Speaker of the Legis-
lative Assembly in order to fix a day and
place whereon and whereat the Legislative
Council and the Leg,,islative As-semibly, Sit-
ting and voting- together, shall choose a per-
son to hold the place of the Senator whose
pla0ce has become vacant.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.
Debate resumed from the 6th August.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.451:
Before dealing with matters contained in the
Lieut.-G overno r's Speech I wish to make a

few references to other matters of import-
ance. The most important of all is the
death of His Majesty King George V. Only
about 12 mionths have elapsed since we cele-
brated the 25th anniversary of his reign
over Great Britain and the Dominions. That
period contained many years that were
fraught ith extreme danger, but His
Majesty King George was always equal to
the task that confronted him and proved
himself a very worthy leader of the British
Nation. It was he who in a largqe degree
assisted to surmiount amany of the difficulties
that arose between Great Britain and other
countries of the world. Unfortunately, a
few mionths ago hie was taken ill, and soon
the whole nation mourned the loss of a be-
loved ruler who showed consideration for
the whole of his subjects. Great though
that loss has been, the British nation has
been very fortunate in haviing King Edward
VIII. to fill the place, a, young, energetic
and good king who has taken every oppor-
tunity to make himself acquainted with his
subjec-ts, even those residing in the miost
remote parts of the Dominions. Although
the present hour is very dark, let us hope
that the darkness will be swept away and
that King Edwa rd's reign will be as success-
fur as that of his late father. It is comnfort-
ing to witness the trend in European affairis
towards the read given by Great Britain.
The success of constitutional governmient in
Great Britain hats been so great that even
Russia is inclined to turn that wary. Lct
us hope that the blackness of the outlook
ait present will gradually pass and that con-
stitutional government will be adopted by
all countries in Europe to cement relations
and bring peace instead of strife. Aus-
tralia is fortunate in having the protection
of the MHother Country. T fear that a
very smnall minority of Australians do
not fuly realise -what that protection
means. The young, mcii havc not
responded to the call of the mnilitary
authorities for voluntary enlistmient as was
expected. I think it a pity that compulsory
training was set aside Several years algo,
thus necessitating Australia's relyinlg upon
the voluntary system. I realise that any-
thing of a compulsory nature is not favoutred
by miany Australians, but nmany of our
Youths who trained under the comnpulsory
systeni ware better in health and physique
than they have been since being& allowed to
go their own way. Not miany months have
elapsed since the close of the previous
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session, but those few months have been
marked by the loss of no fewer than five ex-
members of the Legislative Council. First
and foremo-t let me mention the late Sir
Edward Wittenoorn, who served the State
for niany rears. He was truly an Empire
builder, having been one of the leaders of
the section that made Western Australia
what it is to-day, a State of which we are all
ver-y proud. His was a conspicuous career
onl account of the varied concerns with wvhich
he wvas asso ciated, and all those activities
refliected his wonderful ability. He served
ia both Houses of Parliament wvith
credit to himself and special benefit to the
State. As a M1inister of the Crown, lie
played a very important part in the early
history of thle State. He was a born
diplonnat and his term as AgenfrGeneral was
most succecsful. His able and Pleasing
mianner of speech, aided by ready wit, en-
deared him to all his associates. He gave

geat encoura~zement to fellowv memibers and
on all occasions took special pleasure in
assisting new members. While it is pleasing
to recall his pleasant speech, it is still more
p~leasant to r-emiember his careful avoidance
of niany harinful things, which he Preferred
to leave unsaiid. Mfemories of Sir Edward
Wittenoom xvdll. be treasured by all with
whom he was associated; we iss his cheery
and helpful personality greatly. The late
Sir Charles Nat-han serve as a member of
this Chamber for a number of years.
Previous to entering Parliament lie served
ver diligently in various spheres. His
combination of sineerity of purpose and
ability, together with his congenial nature,'
endeared hini to all wvith whom lie came into
contact and enabled him to render special
and splendid service to the country. His
ability was well displayed inl this Chamber
and his retirement was a matter for wide-
spread regret. Sir Charles Nathan never
indilged in destructive criticism. All his
effort, were of a helpful and constructive
nature, and those who enjoyed the privilege
of his friendship feel the loss of a kind and
sincere man. Mention has already been
made in the motioa moved by the Chief
Secretaryv this afternoon of the death of an
ex-iember of this House in the p~ersoni of
Senator Carroll. He served a few years in
this Chamber previous to becoming a mem-
ber of the Senate. Senator Carroll bad a
wide and varied experience, and wherever he
went lie was respected. He spent a large
part of his life onl the land-stremious

vears which undermined his health. Later
he represented a big organisation in this
Cliaiber and proved himself a very useful
member. Finally, onl being defeated, he was
elected to the Senate where he did yeoman
service on behalf of this State so long- as his
health lasted. Every member who wvas asso-
ciated with Senator Carroll will regret that
he did not enjoy better health and that mnany
more years wer-e not spared him to carry out
his useful representation of the State inl the
Federal Parliament. The late William
Patrick was a member of this House for
about 12 year-s. lie was a muan of the high-
est integrity. Concise of speech, hie always
spoke to thle point and wvas reliable in his
statements. He wais honoured arid respected
by every member. He came of a family
who had been attached to the land for
generations, and members of his family are
still engaged in producing commodities from
the land. Suich people are a valuable asset
to any country. When MAr. William Patrick
retired from this House we all felt that we
had sustained a great loss-the loss of a
gentlemanm honest to a degree and awy

dependable. The late Joseph Duffell repre-
seated the Mfetropolitan-Suburban Province
in ithis H-ouse for a number of years. He
had been a conuniercial manl in the city and
proved a very' useful member. He served a
termn here when conditions were very difficult
and lie always displayed an amount of cornl-
niercial ability that was very helpful to us.
During the recess we have suffered other
losses, due to the elections and, of course,
there have been gains. I am referring to
Mr. 13. G. Moore, who was defeated for North-
East Province, and Mfr. H. .J. Yelland who
was defeated for East Province. Mr. R. G.
Moore was not with uis fo- many years, but
during the period he served here, he showed
marked ability and honesty of purpose and
all that w'ent to make a true manl. He gained
the respect of members and performed vere
useful senvice for the people of the gold-
fields. Mr. Yelland, a colleague of mine,
sat for two terms amounting to 12 years and
worked very diligently on behalf of his con-
stituents. The electors, however, decided to
make a change and 31r. Yelland is not with
us to-day. No matter what political opinions
we mnay hold, there is always a feeling of
friendship that causes sadness when an 'y
member is defeated at an election. We are
pleased to welcome the two new members,
one a colleague of mine in the person of
Mr. Garnet Wood. He comes of an old
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WVestern Australian family, his father bav-
in- left a very distinct mark onl the political
life of thle State. He s;ervecd as a Minister
of the Crown with marked[ ability and also
as Conmaissioner of Railways, and it wrill
lie a long time before the name of I30. C.
Wood is fot-rotten in Wesitern Australia.
From my experience of Mr. Garnet Wood,
I can say he is a worthy son following a
good father, and he too, I believe, wxill prove
as great a cre-dit to thle State. 'Mr. Erime
Ileenan, the other new niember, I have
known front boyhood; in fact, I k-now the
whole family. Mr. Heenan is a member of
the legal profession of which he hasg proved
a shining ligh-t. He has shown himself to
be adaptable and very thorough in every-
thing he undertakes, and he will make a
very good memiber. His parents were ex-
celptional people; their whole lives were de-
voted to the advancement of the family to
which end they- were prepared to make an'-
sacrifice. As a friend of his mother, I re-
gret that she wats not spared a little longer
to witness the hionour conferred upon her
s;on by his election to this House. Judging
by his concise utterance in moving- the
motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply, M3r. Heenani will prove of great
assistance to the House.

References, have recently been made to
Anstialia's trade and onl this question West-
ern Australia is affected closely indeed, par-
ticularly in respect of exports. I am afraid
there are at lot Of Pe~ople all Over the ('em1-
nionwealth who do not value the trade that
this couintry does with Great Britain, I
have already spoken on the subje-t of the
importance of our trade wvith Great Britain
from the standpoint of Australia's protec-
tion. We know how loyal Great Britain is
to her Dlominions andl we are also aware
that that loyalty is cordlially reciprocated
from this end, so inchb so that Great Brit-
ain's devotion to her colonies might he said
to be similar to that of a parent to a child.
But, as I have said, there are people who
place no value onl the trade we do with the
Mother Country. Quite recently there has
been a controversy on the question of the
wool trade. After all1, we in Aust-alia arc
part; and parcel of the British Empire mid
it should be our duty fir-st of all to givpeconl-
sideration to the Mother Country. When
it comes to an exchiange of trade, howeve,
it is interesting to note just how much tradeI
we carry on with Great Britain, and the ex-

tent of our trade with other countries oE
the world. It is obviously to our advan-
tage that our trade with Great Britain
should be considerably greater than oui-
trade with outside countries. I have not the
exact figures but I ,know that for thle year
1930 our trade wvith America totalled no
less a sum than 25 millions- against Australia.
We are aware, however, thait this has been
considerably curtailed by reason of the tact
that many, articles are now manufactured
in Australia. But let ate quote a few flgures
relating to our- primary industries Upon01
which Australia has to depend to a material
extent for her credits abroad. We find thus
that our trade with Great Britain now is
greater than our trade with other countries
combined. During the last 12 months West-
ern Australia's cxportt to Great Britttin
totalled over £5,000,000, a.s against slightly
over £3,000,000 to other countries of the
wor-ld. I will quote a few of the pritl
eilpal items. Takce our wheat. 'We ex-
ported to the Thqite!d Kingdom -wheat:
to the value of £1,838,070 and to all
other countiis 905,288 worth. Of flour we
exlported to thle United Kingdom £158,012
and to other countries £327.887 worth. The
value of greasy wool exported to the United
Kingdom was £2,796,034 aind to other coun-
tries £1,650,982. The value of scoured wool
exported to the United Kingdom was
£:166,905 and to other countries £53,815.
Apples were exp~orted to the value of
£207,223 to the United Kingdom, and
£C124,688 to other countries. So we have a
total value of exports to Great Britain of
£3,226,2)54 and to other countries £3,127,630.
Sut-ely those people who are interested in
our trade will realise just hlow important
that trade is with Great Britain, and it lies
to be borne in mind also that the fl-,ures
relating to wheat deal with export in a year
when our harvests were very low. I should
like to make a brief reference to the elec-
tions that took place at the beginning- of
the present year. The previouis electioni,
held in 2930, was practically compulsory 1w
reason of thle fact that a referendum Was
conducted at the same time. The recent
election was most marked by the apathy' of
electors in recording their votes. This showed
clear];' that a substantial percentage of elec-
tors do not value the privilege of the
franchise. It is quite probable that the
class of people who contirnially criticise and
belittle both Parliament as a whole and Par-
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liamentarians, arc to be found amiongst those
who shirk the responsibility of recording
their votes. As regards the votes of young
people generally) the position is deplorable.
The present is an age of pleasure as far as
ihey are concerned. Very few take matters
seriously and do not place any value on the
rote. Any movement to politically educate
the young people has made very little pro-
gress mainly because such movements -were
inaugurated for party advancement and,
consequently, those taking part were coached
on biassed party lines. The Electoral Act
is the most important statute because tinder
it the Governments which are created not
only control administration but the every-
day' life of the people, many of whom are
more than careful over minor details affect-
ing them and give no consideration to the
proper exercise of their votes. Rcently I
heard a wireless discussion in which one
person ridiculed politicians-and this is in-
dulged in by miany ignorant. people who,
when asked the name of the member for
Perth, are unable to answer the question.
The political education of the people is a
real necessity. Instead, howeer we find
-it filles not only those who wish to climb
into lpositions by forming new organisa-
tions, and others using existing bodies to
advance their own selfish interests, but
school teachers who are in the position to
sow the seeds of discontent in young minds
.-and even worse still University professors
-ever read 'y to mnalign politiciaiis instead
of assisting to educate the masses on soundI
politics. Thc apathy of electors in not re-
cording their votes is serious, and whilst I
am at all times very strongly opposed to
any laws of a compulsory nature, becanse T
consider that people should as far as pos-
sible be free agents, the neglect of such a
largre percentage of electors to record their
votes at the last Assembly elections impels
nie to favour strongly- compulsory voting.
I hope that Parliament wiii have anl early
opportunity of considering this question.

In addition to the many avenues- in which
the taxpa 'yer is forced to contribute to Gay-
ernmient and public bodies funds through
taxation and rates, appeals are often
launched to collect money for other pur-
poses. Some time hack a successful appeal
was mnade uinder the title of Youth and
Motherhood, to which the Government and
the people subscribed. As regards the
motherhood section, it was a very worthy
appeal and the funds could be used to good

purpose. It is quite apparent that when
the appeal was made to assist youth, no
avenue was known in which the funds could
be used to advantage, and although every
effort has been made, even nowv there is no
known avenue through which to utilise the
money. Why was such an appeal made?
What influenced such an appeal? It was
unfair to as-k people to subscribe funds
unless there was an avenue for utilisation,
and the custodian of public funds, the Gov-
ernment, should have been assured of how
the funds were to lie applied before they
subscribed public mnoneys. No effort should
be spared to safeguard the most important
years of life, i.e., from 14 to 21 years. Dur-
ing this period the greatest impressions are
made and charactcr moulded. Unemploy-
mecnt during this time 'of young life is a
menace within our ranks and fusters idle-
ness and rics which undermine character
and create undesirables. There are some in-
stitutions assistingo the movement, amiong
which are several boys' farms, the result of
which (toes not mean very much, because
collectively they can jonly bandle a few
youths, and this method would be far too
costly to extend to a sufficient number to
meet the position. Other countries and also
the other States of the Commonwealth are
much more advanced than is Westen Aums-
tralia. A lot has been said in this9 State
but very little accomiplished. 'New South
Wales reently g-ranted £2,400 to its, Youth

Moveent:previous to this another amount
of £C20,000 had been granted. -Victoria has-
ten Government officials to handle this move-
ment, and last year made a special grant
of £2,500 and provided all petty services.
Queensland has a special section of a de-
partmnent wholly devoted to the nmovemient,
and in addition to providing- free fares to
and from work, grants are griven to youth
movenients . If the Wes tern Australian
Youth movement were handled in the samie
wvay as is done ini Tasmania, the mnovemnent
here would receive £40,000. South Africa
has 12. branches in 12 of the largest towns,
and the cost of the movement there is
£C20,000 per annum. In Western Australia
we have a Boys Employment League, a very
high-sounding namne, but unfortunately
p)laced. It occupies a large room which is
only comparable to a Dutch farm barn and
its furniture consists of one long, table, a
few chairs and a long form to accommodate
lads awaiting employment. Everything that
is discussed by word of mouth or over the
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telephone is heard by all. The matter for
the post is carefully placed on the floor to
prevent its being mixed uip with other
papers. The staff consists of two paid
officers, and such payments are less than
those received by plumbers, while the typ-
istes are till volunteers. This systemn was
commenced in January, 1932. The total in-
comne received amounts to £1,184, and the
total expenditure to £1,115, and whilst large
amounts have been provided out of Lottery
funds for boys' farms, the total amount re-
cived from the Lotteries Commission to
date is only £380. Notwithstanding the suc-
cess of this institution, the Government have
provided only £100 out of the total of £1,184.
The result of starving the Boys' Employ-
ment League for funds has seriously hamip-
ered their operations. I happened to visit
the league when requiring a. lad, and over-
heard it said that they could not afford to
.send a telegram to a prospective employer.
It is quite plain that emiployers cannot he
advised by telegramnthat boys are being sent.
This mnust cause inconvenience and many
other drawbacks. Yet with all those draw-
backs, the league has found positions for
7,100 boys at a cost of £1,115-a wonderful
achievement worthy of practical assistance
and encouragemient. The average cost of
placement of boys w-orks out at the small
sumi of 3s. 1%.d. each- Has any better
avenue been found for the utilisation of a
small lportion of the Youth Appeal fund,"
which is lying idle! Surely this league is
more entitled to a much larger share of the
considerable amounts that are distributed
frequently from Lotteries Commission funds
than are mnany other concerns which have re-
eeu-ed extraordinaryv assistance! The future
of Youth is every citizen's concern, and 110

effort should be spared to meet the posi-
tion. For a long period of years there have
been strong advocates of decentralisation,
hut it is quite alpparent that such efforts
have attained little success. The extension
of the metropolitan area, when compared
with the excess of exports over imports,
does not appear warranted. In this con-
nection it must not be overlooked that West-
ern Australia has practically no scondary
industries to export their products to be of
much value to the State. But I wish to draw
attention to -what is being carried out in the
metropolitan area, whilst other portions of
the State are neglected. Our present
educational systemr, costing approximately
£C700,000 per annum for a popmla -

tion of less than half a million, is a
vcry heavy burden to carry; yet even
-with that expenditure somie country child-
ren are not receiving any benefits, and
when requests arc made on their behalf, 'the
samie old ansu-er is givcn-"No fud.
Thecrc a re no f unds f or the 2ouAn try childreni,
but £80,000 can he found to provide a,
palatial building, provided with every
luxuwry, for a special school for girls in the
city. Again, large sumis are being expended
on the additional water supply and sewerage
extensions throughout the metr opolitan area.
wvhilst mioney is not available to provide
additional country water supplies, an abso-
lute necessity to enable producers to speed
up their exp~orts. The money expended in
providing farther water supplies to the city
will certainly return interest, hut this will
be internal mnoney, anti such expenditure
will not appreciate exports, on -which, after
all, the people mid the State exist. Money
is to be be found for more luxurious trans-
port for city residents for whomn facilities
are already provided. Pcirtb and its sui-
roundings sa-e being improved to provide
further luxuries and to beautify the river,
over -which span two impoverished bridges,
one ahmost useless for any hat the lightest
traffic, and so resticting the use of the main
road which it serves. A very creditable
pleasiure resort bas been provided at Yan-
chtep. almost at the gate of the city, whilst
the State has a natwral pleasure re-
sort which, if available, would draw visitors
from beyond the State and- would be of in-
estimable value in bringing Western Aiis-
trahia before those people. J refer to the
Yallingup Caves district, a beautiful holiday
resort, and really a second Victoria Falls
situation, lacking in wonderful falls cer-
tainly, but well compensated in that it has
the ocean with its beneficial breezes, as
against the humid atmosphere in Rhodesia.
In addition, there are the ocean bathing, the
sptendid fishing waters, the beautiful caves
and a truly delightful climate, Nature has
provided a wonderful asset in Yallingup,
and, with the expenditure of a reasonable
sum, say £C30,000, a suitable building could
be erected, together with golf links and other
facilities necessary to attract visitors and
provide for Eastern States' people imi search
of health and pleasure. This proposition
would he very profitable, for in addition to
bringing more money to the State per
medium. of visitors it would be a splendid
advertisement for our wonderful South-
West land.
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Now I come to the very serious positioii
of our main primary industry, which has
show-n so g-reat a reduction. in yield. After
years of ruinous prices for wheat, it is grati-
fying to note the present values which,
according to reports, are likely to hold.
Also it is of rat interest to know that this
season's growth of crops so far is, good. It
is to be hoped the State will have the benefit
of a good season, those for a number of
years past having been so bad for the
wheatgrower, and consequently for the State.
Even with fair seasons and good prices, it
would take the average fanner eight years
to reeover from his losses of the past. TPhe
yields have fallen fromt the maximum of
53,000,000 bushels to 23,000,000 bushels,
thus seriously affecting the State. Yet
people are frequently found irho, notwvith-
standing the benefits they receive fromt the
wheat produced, continually refer to the
farmers as grunshiers. Those lpeole I
allude to enjoy regular ineornes and, being
in. such a position, never give a thought to
the fact that for year-, past many producers
have been unable to procure the necessities
to keep them in good health and fit for the
arduous work which bath the producers
themselves and their womnenf~olk have to
undertake daily. The production and ex-
port of wheat circulates mlore mnoney than
does any other industry, and the heax v drop
it the State yield has had a serious effect on
all finance and, in addition, has considerably
increased unenmployumeiit. All produceirs
have long been sacrificed to the A'uitralu:n
policy of protecting industry and extendintg
all the advantages to all sections. This
naturally is reflected in very high costs for
everythinig required, whilst other c.ountries,
with which the Australian producer has had
to compete on the world's inarkk-t. enjoy
cheaper costs for goods, labour, Ae The
evil of the position lies, in the fact that pro-
ducers have to supply their productsi to the
Sheltered classes of Australia at the samec
pice as is received for export in comnpeti-
tion with countries where producti.-r costs
are ,nuohl lower. No producer wvill deny
other clmsses the many privileges, provided
reasonable treatment is returned. There is
only one remedy, and the sooner it i-.
adopited, the better for Australia; 11 mean
that a reasonable price comparable with cost
of production must be provided for all Pro-
duce for local consumption, otherwise the
producing industries will fail to send1 the
necessary credits to assist in the country's

solvencyV. It is interesting to note how
champions of any particular industry take
advantage of the lean years affecting the
producers. Quite recently I noticed a refer-
ence comparing the g-oldmining industry with
the farming industry' . Gold mning has cer-
tainlr been a wonderful industry for West-
erit Australia during the past few years,
and I sincerely hope it will continue to pro-
grress. It is fortunate for the industry and
the State that god has risen to such a high
price as £8 I5sa. per ounce, and I hope the
value will not recede to anything like pre-
depression times. But it must not be for-
gotten that w-old enjoys the henefit of the
25 wr cent, exchange rate, which is pegged
at that rate mainly on account of the ruin-
ous values of all primary products, and also
the fact that indirectly the taxpayers of the
country provide the 25 per cent. referred
to. Therefore it really amounts to a bonus
of 25 per cent. on gold production. It may
be said that gold has been taxed. There cer-
tainlv was a tax enacted under the Divi-
dends Duty on gold profits, which would
amtount to is. 4d. in the pound, but this was
imposed to meet costs for which goidzninin~g
was responsible. Tue Goldfields Water
Schemne wvas constructed at a huge cost for
goidlields services, and contrary to the state-
ment mtade 1)' somne people, M-e goldfields
did not redeem this outlay, but the general
taxpayers of the State contributed a large
amiount . At present huge sums are being
expendvid to recondition the pipe line, which
will take years to recover, and for many
year's thle State made a heavy loss on wvater
supplied to the goidmining industry- Out-
side of the industry the two racecourses and
the goldfields trotting ground were supplied
with imillions of gallons of water free, and
that at a time when it cost approximately
Ts. per 1,000 gallons to deliver. In 1023
the then Government reduced the cost of the
supply of water to the mining industry from
is. per 1,000 gallons to 3s., and made pro-
vision through the Mines Development 'Vote
to recomipense the Water Supply Depart-
mnent with the deficiency. 'Under this
arrangement the following- amiounts were
lpaid- £ s. d-

1924 . 6..(8,3-49 4 2
1925 . 9,134 18 5
1926 . .. 49,502 16 2
7927 .. . 3,980 153 10
1928 -. .- 49,231 -2 9
1929 . -. 47,336 19 5
1930 . .. 28,568 19 5

Total for seven years £336,104 16 2
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I C10 not want the Rouse to think, I aml de-
crying this; I agree with it, but I would
point Out that the farmers are not getting
it. In the amiount of assistance granted
1w the Government I have taken a period
of seven years, namnely, 1923 to 1930, be-
cause subsequent to 1930 gold had increased
in value and shortly after that year the
Country Party-Nationalist Government
increased the cost of the water sup-
plied. In addition to the assistance

gie ythe heav loss onl water
supplied, generous assistance was granted
Wider the M,\ines Development Act.
For the peri~od extending, from 1920 to
19.30 this amiounted to £&380,737, making a
total of £716,841. Over and above that
there wats the guarantee of £350,000 by the
State Government for the Wiluna gold mnine.
This advance was backed by the Federal
0overnnmen t. Fortunately for both Govern-
nients, the State in general, and the gold-
mnining industry, Wiluita has turned out a
success and the tioney has been refunded.
1 agree that it wvas a good ideat to hielp
the industry iii this way. Seeing that they
have received this assistance those associ-
ated withi the industry should not belittle
another industry, which is facing a worse
crisis under mnuch worse conditions than
the goldmnining industry was ever con-
fronted with. The most important matter
this State liRS before it is the rehabilita-
tion of the wheatgrowing industry. It is
of far-reaching importance, and must be
carried out in, a sound and expeditious
manner. To those not thoroughly ac-
quainted with the position, I would ask
them to pay a visit to the eastern. wheat
areas, and see for themselves the unfor-
tunate position of those who, (having
fought so strenuously against heavy adds,
are still undaun ted in spirit and are pre-
pared to continue their operations. I would
also ask them to view the very large
number of abandoned holdings, many of
which have been wielI improved and con-
stitute excellent wheat-growing land. It
is a matter for regret that miany of these
abandoned properties, that arc held by the
Agricultural Bank amid other financial insti-
tutions, are being used to raise revenue
by leasing thema for cropping purposes.
The terms are that these institutions re-
ceive I/. bushels per acre irrespective of
results and iii that wvay funds are provided

so that the mtortgagee obtains interest on
the amiounts advanced. Apart altogether
fromi the question of these assets becoming
ruined, niany curses exist that tend still
further to reduce their value. I refer par-
ticularly now to the grasshopper pest. Dur-
iug a recent trip I had witli. the Acting
Minister for Customs, Air. Thorby, I saw
thlousanids of acres of beautiful red forest
country without a blade of grass upon it.
There was no sign of anything growing
uponl it, and this was thought to be due to
the salinity of the soil. On making inquir-
ics I found that this condlition was due
entirely to the grasshopper pague. Nina-
hers of forest blocks had been cleared for
cultivation purposes, but now are nothing
more than a breeding ground for grass-
hoppers and other verin.i In the case of
the land I refer to, the graisshioppers cleared
off all the vegetation to such an extent that
w-hen the wind blew%% there was no seed left
to provide aiiy plant Nife whatever for
many rears to come. A'.bandoned proper-
ties arc all responsible for an increase in
the rabbit pest. Some people claimi that
there are fewer rabbits to-day than was
the ease last year, lint they mnust not f or-
get that the reduction in the number is
due to the long dry summer. I admit that
the safest wa 'y to keep rabbits out is to
surround the property wvith wire netting.-The wire netting sche in the agricul-
tural areas has been a god-send. Very
many properties have now been completely
encircled with wire-netting, as a result of
the work that has been done in the last
six or seven years, and I hope that pin-
ciple will be continued. We also have the
dingo and the fox. For the eight years
einded the 30th Jutne last no fewer tliaii
.104,901 dingo scalps were paid for. That
does iiot represeiit all the dingoes that
were killed. The most important of alt
these pests, alid the most destructive, is
the fox. During the last eight years 136,643
foxes were paid for. It is inideed a serious
pest in this State, It is somewhat strange
that all the principal pests in Australia,
sparrows, starlings, foxes and rabbits were
imported. Some people have it in their
mninds that the fox is not really as de-
structive as it is thought to lie. It is,
however, not to be borne that the Govern-
meat should take upl that attitude, as they,
have dlone particularly in the South-West
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of this State. It is even maore to be de-
plored that thre responsible beads oC do-
paitnients the most important manl in the
State with regard to the control of these
pestsi, should hold a similar view. The
Chief Inspector of Rabbits at the Road
Hoard conference last week declared that
the tox is the best animiated rabbit trap
we have, and that it rarely attacks sheep.
The Chief Inspector shouldl travel around
the country to ind oat what the fox canl
do and what damage it is responsible for.
I have seen lambs with their noses bitten
off and others with their tongues torn out.

H-on. IV. J. Mann: He said they rarely
attacked sheep.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: I have seeni sheep
torn by foxes, and furthermore they do not
Stop at either sheep or lamtbs, and have
been known to attack calves. It is extra-
ordinary that the very mil to whom we look
tor' advice in the cointrol of this pest should
make such a ridiculous statement. Foxes
will eat rabbits only when they cannot get
poultry, lamb., or shiep. Once a fox gets
a taste for lambh and sheep, it will bother
very little about rabbits except the young
ones they take out of the bUrrows. One, man
with a fumnigator will destroy mtore rabbits
in a day than a fox can destroy in six
mionths. In the case of sheep, lambs and
poultry, it is the most destructive pest we
have. It is to the Chief Inspector that the
'Minister looks for advice in the control of
this pest, and as regwards the expenditure
of money required to counteract it. The
Minister should send him out into thre field
to obtain first brand information concerning
the destruction for which the fox is respon-
sible. I know of mnany eases where the
average lanibingv will not be more than 50
per cent., and where 35 per cent, of the loss
is due to foxes. Onl my own property I
have sruffered seriouts losses fromr foxes, not-
withstanding that the place is wire-nietted.
It is indeed at serious. pest. The bonus should
be increased and every% effort should be made
to keep down this v-ei- destructive animal.
I know what had to lie done in Victoria to
counteract it. There is only one good fox,
and that is a dead one. I now revert to
thne abandoned holdings I was talking about.
It is only natural that people who lease these
pi-operties for croppiing purposes should en-
deavour to get the hest possible out of the
land with thre least outlay and the nminimni
ol labour. If fat-i properties are neglected

they very soon deteriorate in i-alue. The
asset thus becomes a fast diminishing one,
and if not soon realised upon will become

amst valueless. The system of leasing
should be discontinued, otherwise serious
losses will be made by all concerned.
T1hirough the land being put out of action
over a period of years, production will he
colnsiden-ably affected. MYoney should not be
spared to protect these valuable assets, and
no effort should be withheld towards that
end. Last Year the Federal Government pro-
vided one and a half million pounds for the
relief of farmers in this State. The money
is spread over three years, and 1 understand
is allotted uip to the 30th December, 1938.
It became necessary to provide legislation
in this State for the administration of these
funds. Alccordingly, the Rural Relief Act
camec into law. The admiinist ration of this
Act has been carried out with pleasing suc-
cess by the depar-tment, and mnany people
iuifortnately placed bare been relieved.
The question is, does the Act give the ad-
ministrators aill the powver they require? I
do niot think it does. The secured c-ieditor
is inl a Unique position. There is no give
and take about it at all- Thre secured credi-
tor gets everything, whereas the unsecured
creditor has to accept 3s. in the pound.
Aniongst these are storekeepers who have
done their best to keep the settlers going.
Their ther-e tire the doctors. I know that in
one case 3s. in the pound would not pay
for the medicines; supplied. There arc also
the claims of the hospital. All the unsecured
creditors ni-c treated alike. In the ease of
the secured creditors, after all these pro-
visions have been allowed for, the value of
thre asset will have increased. That is hardly
right. Surely' the secured creditors are lire-
pared to do something to re-establish the
industry. They cannot expect every- other
section of the community involved to carry'
the whole burden whilst they receive their
20s. in the pound.

Hon. V. Hamtersley: Half the time it is
a qiuestioni of compound interest.

lon. C. F. BAXTER: And still this goes
on. As I bare said, the admninistr-ators of
this Act have clone excellent work. The
amount so far rcccived from tine Feder-al
Government is, I thnink, only fC150,OO. I
do not know hlow it has been l)055i31C to give
relief in so mny cases. Thre fund must have
been tremendouslY overdrawn. The Federal
Government ought to he more fice with their
mloneyv so that this worthy- work may he ear-
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ried onl. I hope thle information given to me cia! recent yenrs have forced the farmner
is incoijeet. I CIO not wvant to see
this board, which has done so much good,
hampered in its operations. I trust that the
necessary funds will be forthcoming so that
the board's operations may be continuted. The
Act does not extend] ally assistance towards
carrying onl or increasing those activities.
The most serious aspect of wheatgrowinig
is that not only those growers who avail
themselves of the Act, but the greaut
majority of wheat farmers, cannot, even, if
prices be good, continue operations unless
some mnethod is devised to replace niaehintr 'v
and power. That is tile most important
question facing our wvheat producers to-day.
In this respect both the State and the Fedl-
eral Government are v'itallv concerned.
Exports are a matter of the gravest ini-
poitie. For some years our exlports have
lbeenilJanguishinug. The figures of production
over the ]last six years show a heav 'y decline
in each successive Year. sinve 19311. TheY
are as follows;-

Bushels.
53,504,000
4.1,521,000
41,792,00
37,305,000
26,985,000o

The estimiate for 1936 is 23,000,000
bushels, or less than half of? the production
in 1.931. Comparing these figures, 'One i--
alises Ilow vital is the question of exp~orts.
And the position will become even worse
uless somethling is (lone to replace machi-
inery' and power oin thle farms. Many
farmers are in the position of being com-
pelled, b)'y tile facto,' of finance, to restrkt
their operations. Last year's har-vest, ad-
mnittedly, was at poor one; but our returns
are going down, In 1.935 the State exported
14,901,383 centals, valued at £3,921,897,
whl st the q uaittit 'v exported this Year wn
8,938,232 centals which, thanks to anl inl-
ci-ease in price exceeding 7d. per bushel,
was valued at £2,803,358. Last Year's value
would have been very lowv indeed but fo
the higher price. Clearly, the position of
the wheat industry is most Jprecarious. The
sp~eeding upl of expor-ts is a vital necessity
for replenlishing funids abroad. Merchants
ai-c concerned from the standpoint of
ina chinery supp~ ly: coin merei a! and pro~-
fessional men, and indeed all sections
ot the community, realise thie henelit
of exports. The bad results of sev-

to cont1inue to use old and worn-out mat-bin-
crv. This has meant heav ' expenditure in
purchaising parts for replacements, and that
is a p)rocedure which aggravates the posi-
tion. Even with, the addition of new parts,
the worn-out mnachineryv is continuallyv break-
ing- downi, thus causing' delays which aire seri-
Otis not only fromt the aspect of loss of time
but from that of heavy loss in wheat due
to shedding, windstonus, fires and so oin.
Thus the farmer is faced with heavy3 expen-
diture, plus heavy losses of grain; and this
comlbination not only restrit opraios
but seriously affects financial recovery. The
samie remarks apply to other farmning opera-
tions such as p1loughi ng, cultivating, and
seedling: and necessarily there is anl influ-
ence onl the acreage cropped. Apparently,
no assistance from either the Federal or thle
State Government is to be forthcoming. Mei-
chiants; cannot find the needed finance. There-
fore it lias becomie necessary to discover some
avenue of relief. ]in this connection I am
going to suggest a scheme wvhich .1 regard
25 worithy of consideration. Should tile
scheme not prove acceptable, I hiope its dis-
mission will be the means of assisting to for-
mulate something of? a nature that will mepet
Ihep position. MY suggestion is that there
ibc provided through the Loan Council a supi
of £500,000 to make advances for the ptt
chase of machinery and power to approved
fatrmers with holdings warranting- such ad-
vane-es: the maximum advanice to be £600,
which is4 to be loaned for a peiriod of ten
years at five per cent. interest. An anti-
cipated average advance of £C250 would enl-
able this sum to assist 2,000 farmers. The
administration of the flund would have to
be controlled by a board free from political
interference. As cash wvould be provided,
it should be possible to arrange with machi a-
cryv suppliers to assist, as it would be to
their interest to do, by supplying at bedrock
prices. The farmler would then be enabled
to purchase at reduced rates and reasonable
interest. The Position Of fallniers acquir-
ing supplies would necessitate reasonaible
terms. From this aspect the period of tenl
years might be subdivided, and the interest
averaged over a five-year period. To pro-
vide paymnents on principal and interest for
tile first five years, I suggest a levy of 3,d.
per bushel on the crop of the farmer
assisted. Taking the basis as 400 at i s of
crop yielding an average of 12 bushels.
whit-I, it is nlot unreasonable to expect from
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aIpproved properties, this would provide £00.
The average interest on the maximum
amount of £500--that is: taking into account
the yearly redactions of principal-would
be approximately £20, thus leaving £40
available for annual reduction of principal.
At the end of the first five years the remain-
ing principal would amount to approxi-
inately £300, making five annual payments
of £6 each, and the average annual inter-
est would amount to £0, making, a tota
annual payment of approximately £:70.
Whilst through seasonal difficulties some
lpa lu-ents might not be honoured, the repay-
Mnts made would provide funds for further
advances if required. These payments may
appear heavy, hut it must be borne in mind
that the heavy cost of replacements, with
lossca of crop throug-h delays and break-
dlowiis, take a heavy toll and create a seri-
ous position, Whatever scheme may be
adopted, there are hound to be losses, but
these would not he serious in comparison
with the impetus to exports from the system
I suggest. In connection with this scee
it should be an important feature of the
hoard's administration to see that reason-
able shelter sheds are available gor all
machinery purchased under the system. It
is the bounden duty of both the Federal
and the State Governments and of members
of the various Legislatures, of conmnercial
and professional men, and in fact of every
section of the conmmunity, to assist in every
way possible to re-establish the -wheat-
grower; so that the State's yield, which bene-
fit every person iii the State, may be re-
placed at the fifty-million bushel mark, en-
abling Western Australia to export a large
surplus, which will be a wonderful benefit
to finance and provide full employment for
ninny who at present do not enjoy that
privilege. The legislative proposals men-
tioned in the Lieu t.-Governor's Speech in-
elude a Bill to deal with the aborigines ques-
tion. I forecast that this wvill indeed prove
a difficult measure. It is easy to talk on
the subject, hut the protection of aborigines
is a most perplexing problem. We find all
sorts of people expressing opinions and
making proposals without knowing anything
whatever about the aborigines, speaking
merely from hearsay. My sympathies are
with the aborigines, but I have positive
knowledge that pamphlets have been pub-
lished without any justification for the state-
mients made in them. However, we will
clear that hurdle when we come to it. Then

there is a Bill to establish unifornity of
taxation. I amu pleased to know that tie
(Gover-nment will introduce the measure. I
hope I shall not be disappointed in it. How-
ever, the position is that for ninny years
we have wanted uniformity of taxation. The
problem is highly difficult. About 18 months
ago uniformity in this respect was agreed
upon between the States and] the Federal
Government. I hope the promised Bill %61ll
be found suitable for our requirements.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Does not that mean
somethingo else?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Perhaps. lWe shall
see when the measure comes along. A Mtuni-
cipal Corporations Act has been needed for
many years. Parliament cannot do too mnuch
to assist municipalities. Another important
mneasure-in fact, the most important Bill
on the list-is the one relating to prospect-
ing for oil. In view of the world Ouitlook,
if there is any hope of obtaining oil sup-
plies in Australia, money should be spent
for prospecting, and the sooner the better.
If we wvere cut off from the rest of the world
to-day, our posit ion would he most precai-
ous. At present we depend entirely on out-
side sources for supplies of oil. Ii trust that
not only members of this Chamber but also
members of another place, and Federal legi.
lators as well, will seriously consider the
suggestion I have miade regarding replace-
meat of machinery and power in all the
wheat-rowing States. In sonic of them the
position is worse than it is here. All the
bra ins available should be set to work with
a. view to discovering a scheme whereby
machinery and power may be replaced, so
as to enable our exporting producers, on
wvhomi we depend for our ver-y existence,
to speed up exports and so create a posi-
tion allowing sufficient credits abroad, thus
creating such employment as Australia may
be proud of. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the inotion for the adoption of the
Address- in-rep ly.-

On motion by Hon. H. V. Piesse, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5,59 pa..
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